PAC Fork &
Redemption Guide
The current total supply of PAC will be reduced,
providing a whole host of benefits. The current
total supply of 100 trillion PAC with 3.5 trillion
having already been mined into circulation will
be reduced via an RCO (Redemption Coin
Offering) offering one new PAC for each 1,000
existing PAC, with each new PAC worth 1,000
times the original PAC.
This will reduce the total supply to 100 billion
with 3.5 billion in circulation. The amount of data
in the blockchain will shrink dramatically,
resulting in wallets syncing faster, thus allowing
the chain to be more easily installed across the
globe.
This also makes PAC more attractive to new
exchange listings, which is our focus for
2018.

PUBLIC REDEMPTION GUIDE
Public redemption for new PAC
owners will begin on March 1st.
STEP ONE
Ensure you have both PAC
wallets installed from
https://wallets.paccoin.net/
STEP TWO
Remove your old ‘PACcoins’ from
any exchanges and deposit
them into the old PAC wallet.
DO NOT SEND OLD PAC TO THE
NEW WALLET.
STEP THREE
Once your old ‘PACcoins’ are
safely inside the old wallet, your
old ‘PACcoins‘ must be sent to
one of our secure redemption
addresses found ONLY ON
www.paccoin.net - after a short
while your new $PAC will be
sent back to your new PAC
wallet address supplied by you.

MASTERNODE REDEMPTION GUIDE
Early redemption for Masternode
owners will begin on February 1st.
Each masternode requires 500
million old PACcoins. You may
redeem multiple masternodes if
you wish.
SHARED MASTERNODE POOLS
Masternode sharing pools will be
made available through
https://www.pacfyle.net to
investors who wish to share a
masternode with other
community members.

Redemption support
It is important that
people save their
transaction ID as proof that
coins were sent and to make
sure that the support team can
help you recover your coins in the
unlikely event an error occurs.

